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A Not For Profit  501(C)3 Corporation 
 

PO Box 8892 Erie, PA 16505 
www.pasteelhead.com 
info@pasteelhead.com 

Meetings 

The PA Steelhead Association  typically holds meet-
ings each month except May, June, July and Decem-
ber at 7:00 PM on the second Wednesday of the 
month .  Most meetings are held  at the American 
Legion Post 773.   The Legion is located at 4109 West 
12th Street  (State Route 5), just east of the Erie Air-
port.  Meetings are now starting at 7:00PM. 
We meet in the banquet room to the left when you 
walk in. We encourage members and the public alike 
to attend and share their views and opinions. Meet-
ings focus on items pertaining to the mission of the 
club, fundraising events, and local public and political 
issues affection our fisheries. The PFBC is often repre-
sented at our meetings for reports and questions. 
To all of our new members, welcome! 
The Monthly in person Membership 
Meeting on Weds. September 14th, 2022 is 
being supplemented with Zoom capabili-
ties . 
See link in box below! 

The views expressed by the authors 
of articles contained in this news-
letter are not necessarily the view of 
the PA. Steelhead Association. 
  Edited by S. Zacour 

A PUBLICATION OF THE PA STEELHEAD ASSOCIATION 

 

September 2022 

A Letter from the President 
  

PSA Fall Run Picnic we’ll be holding on Saturday September 24 at Pleasant 

Ridge Park between Fairview and Girard will be our first big event since before 

COVID. Chris Larson and the events committee are working diligently and prom-

ise it will be a great get together.  

Fall Meeting Schedule 

Our fall season got off to a great start with the kick-off meeting held on August 

10 at the Lawrence Park Fishing Club. We had an excellent turnout with many 

new faces in the crowd for our first-ever east side meeting, and we gained sev-

eral new memberships. The highlight of the meeting was having PSA founding 

member, Matt Hrycyk, as our featured speaker.  Matt gave a great presentation 

on “The Fine Art of Bait Fishing for Steelhead” and I’m sure we were all im-

pressed when hearing the wonders of the salted minnow, the finer points of 

curing single eggs and the marvels of steelhead success with a simple tackle box. 

Thanks, Matt. We hope to see you again at upcoming meetings. 

Our September 14 meeting will be back at the American Legion at 7PM. Don 

Benczkowski will speak to us about the high-water mark and help us understand 

what that means as we try and find the best spots to fish without trespassing. 

Do has addressed our group in the past and always has valuable insights. 
 

Committee Updates 

The Angler Survey Committee and the Events Committee have had busy sum-

mers and details of their activities are elsewhere in this newsletter. 
 

Enjoy your Labor Day holiday, Steelhead Season is right around the corner! 

There’s a lot going on for certain and lots to learn in this edition of Tightlines.  
We look forward to seeing you all at the September meeting at the American 
Legion. (note: this meeting will be available via Zoom). 
 

Tight lines always, 

John Hall 

President – PA Steelhead Association 
 

Editor’s note:  Don’t forget about the Lake Erie International Coastal Cleanup on Sep-

tember 17th at the Walnut Creek Access area at 8:45 AM! 

 

Topic: PSA General Membership Meet-

ing - September 2022 
 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/

j/81084538949?

pwd=anRZMG1GQkE3Y092SWZmU

zRkQlQvUT09 
 

Meeting ID: 810 8453 8949 

Passcode: 257378 

https://pasteelhead.wildapricot.org/
https://pasteelhead.wildapricot.org
mailto:info@pasteelhead.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81084538949?pwd=anRZMG1GQkE3Y092SWZmUzRkQlQvUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81084538949?pwd=anRZMG1GQkE3Y092SWZmUzRkQlQvUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81084538949?pwd=anRZMG1GQkE3Y092SWZmUzRkQlQvUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81084538949?pwd=anRZMG1GQkE3Y092SWZmUzRkQlQvUT09
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New Erie County WCO’s & Region offices Contact Info: 
 

Sgt. Jim Smolko: 814-572-0078 
 

Tyler Soety 
Eastern Erie 814-722-8643 
 

Matt Visosky 
Central Erie 814-573-3638 

 

Dave Knight 
814-933-7223 

 

Walnut Creek Access 

814-833-2464 
(Note: The Walnut Creek office is the best # to call to report  

poachers since they know who is working and where.) 
 

NW Regional Office: 814-337-0444 

 

August 10th meeting Speaker was 
Matt Hrycyk one of the original 
founders of the PA Steelhead Asso-
ciation. Matt gave a great presenta-
tion on the Art of Bait Fishing for 
Steelhead. He discussed how to cure 
eggs, make egg sacs and how to fish 
minnows and salted minnows. Matt 
was one of the early Steelhead fish-
erman in Erie who led the way to 
popularize the sport. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
PSA Board of Directors  

and Officers  
 

 Name                          Office    
 

  John Hall                     President     

  Chris Larson               Vice President           

  Chris Fatica                Treasurer                

  Dan Beck                    Secretary    
 

  Board Members 
 

Ariadne Capotis Roger Latimer  
Ryan Novatnack   Marie Scalera         
Skip Simmons Karl Weixlmann     
Sam Zacour    

Click on symbols to get to 

the Pennsylvania Steel-

head Associations Web 

page & Facebook page! 

 

The purpose and objectives of the Association shall be to enhance and preserve the steelhead fishery in 

Pennsylvania including: 

• improving public access for steelhead fishing,  

• encouraging private landowners to maintain public access for steelhead fishing, 

• implementing stream enhancement and habitat improvement projects for steelhead, and  

• assisting nonprofit organizations which operate nurseries for spawning or raising steel head, or 

which acquire land or access easements for steelhead fishing, or which engage in activities which com-

plement the purposes and activities of the PA Steelhead Association. 

John Barr 
Ed Decaprio 
Robert duMaire 
Jack Gravo 
Terry Gunder 
 

Sara Hastings 
William Higie Jr. 
Tim Huff 
Michael Sayre 
Jeremy Walsh 

 

The PSA would like to introduce and 

welcome the following new members:  

https://pasteelhead.wildapricot.org/
https://www.facebook.com/tcfarrell
https://pasteelhead.wildapricot.org/
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PA Steelhead Association Teams with 3-C-U Y TO Build Raceway Covers 
 
Over the course of a day and a half, a crew made up of members of the PA Steelhead Association and 3-C-U constructed 20 new 
covers for the RoZee Raceway in the Girard-Lake City area. It was hard work, but fun was had by all. 
The crew members were Don Clayton, Thaddeus Welsh, Roger Latimer, Marie Scalera, Sam Zacour, Karl Weixlmann, and Chris Lar-
son 
Several thousand steelhead smolt are expected to be delivered to the raceway later this week by the PA Fish & Boat Commission.  
As part of the PA Fish & Boat Commission's cooperative nursery system, 3-C-U maintains 5 raceways in the western Erie County 
area to raise steelhead and brown trout. The fish are provided by the PA Fish & Boat Commission. However, all fish feeding and 
monitoring as well as raceway maintenance is carried out by 3-C-U members along with volunteers from the PA Steelhead Associa-
tion. 3-C-U pays for the entire cost of fish food and raceway maintenance (the PA Steelhead Association helps with donations to  
3-C-U for large project costs). Make sure that you buy your 2023 3-C-U button this year and leave a few extra dollars when you do. 
Every little bit helps!         Photo credits: Marie Scalera and Sam Zacour 
 

Also at the RoZee Raceway: an 800 foot trench was excavated by Don Clayton. 

PVC conduit was placed over 3 days (Roger Latimer, Chris Larson, Don Clayton, and 3 friends of Don’s). 

The dirt over the trench was raked. 

Electric cable spools were set up for feeding through the conduit. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100076480968962&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWGRD87-UIlnVz-g15Lk_s_Z1ZmE7nTSDzVadCjzh5nMK2Y2JisjKOm9woI9P65L1w6HkAlA2n84LK2DF1-5NPnvv5BgKi558Rb0RKsGOiKEHcBQ38hhXySX6auZc0vkFmgCEWZsqepnjAVar-2rb94YFfjiBxtZvajDeN3KMToX-9n4fsgDF4u6Jn
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100011296444361&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWGRD87-UIlnVz-g15Lk_s_Z1ZmE7nTSDzVadCjzh5nMK2Y2JisjKOm9woI9P65L1w6HkAlA2n84LK2DF1-5NPnvv5BgKi558Rb0RKsGOiKEHcBQ38hhXySX6auZc0vkFmgCEWZsqepnjAVar-2rb94YFfjiBxtZvajDeN3KMToX-9n4fsgDF4u6Jn
https://www.facebook.com/sam.zacour?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWGRD87-UIlnVz-g15Lk_s_Z1ZmE7nTSDzVadCjzh5nMK2Y2JisjKOm9woI9P65L1w6HkAlA2n84LK2DF1-5NPnvv5BgKi558Rb0RKsGOiKEHcBQ38hhXySX6auZc0vkFmgCEWZsqepnjAVar-2rb94YFfjiBxtZvajDeN3KMToX-9n4fsgDF4u6JnqiOWh57zVgj61liVVKBs
https://www.facebook.com/flyfisheriekarl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWGRD87-UIlnVz-g15Lk_s_Z1ZmE7nTSDzVadCjzh5nMK2Y2JisjKOm9woI9P65L1w6HkAlA2n84LK2DF1-5NPnvv5BgKi558Rb0RKsGOiKEHcBQ38hhXySX6auZc0vkFmgCEWZsqepnjAVar-2rb94YFfjiBxtZvajDeN3KMToX-9n4fsgDF4u6JnqiOWh57zVgj61li
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100007518103281&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWGRD87-UIlnVz-g15Lk_s_Z1ZmE7nTSDzVadCjzh5nMK2Y2JisjKOm9woI9P65L1w6HkAlA2n84LK2DF1-5NPnvv5BgKi558Rb0RKsGOiKEHcBQ38hhXySX6auZc0vkFmgCEWZsqepnjAVar-2rb94YFfjiBxtZvajDeN3KMToX-9n4fsgDF4u6Jn
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100007518103281&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWGRD87-UIlnVz-g15Lk_s_Z1ZmE7nTSDzVadCjzh5nMK2Y2JisjKOm9woI9P65L1w6HkAlA2n84LK2DF1-5NPnvv5BgKi558Rb0RKsGOiKEHcBQ38hhXySX6auZc0vkFmgCEWZsqepnjAVar-2rb94YFfjiBxtZvajDeN3KMToX-9n4fsgDF4u6Jn
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More Projects to help 3-C-U 

 
As part of the PA Fish & Boat Commission's cooperative nursery system, 3-C-U maintains 5 raceways in the 
western Erie County area to raise steelhead and brown trout. The fish are provided by the PA Fish & Boat 
Commission. However, all fish feeding and monitoring as well as raceway maintenance is carried out by  
3-C-U members along with volunteers from the PA Steelhead Association. 3-C-U pays for the entire cost of 
fish food and raceway maintenance (the PA Steelhead Association helps with donations to 3-C-U for large 
project costs). Make sure that you buy your 2023 3-C-U button this year! 
 

The Mitchell Raceway, managed by 3-CU, had a number of dying trees next to the raceway cut down earlier 
this summer. A crew of 4 people, a tractor, and a chainsaw cleaned up the downed trees. The raceway will 
be cleaned up some more to prepare it for steelhead fingerlings in a few weeks. 
         Source: Roger Latimer & Chris Larson 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 8 dead trees were cut down, cut up and disposed of by Don 

Clayton, Roger Latimer, John Hall, and Chris Larson (3 days 

of work). 

 Raceway was cleaned out and the edges weed-whacked. 
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PA Steelhead Association Upcoming Events 
SAVE THE DATES! 

 

2022 International Coastal Cleanup 
 

The PSA is again the site Sponsor for Walnut Creek 

Access Area on September 17th! (see page 18 & 19) 

On Saturday, September 17 from 8:45am until Noon 

(or until done), you can have a first-hand look at 

what types of trash are littering your community, and 

how much of it is ending up in Lake Erie. Please join 

volunteers in your community and around the world 

in the annual International Coastal Cleanup (ICC) — 

the oldest and largest volunteer shoreline cleanup of 

its kind.   

 

~ S. Zacour 

 

2022 PA Steelhead Association Fall Run Picnic (See pages 8 & 9) 
 

The PSA Fall Run Picnic is fast approaching.  It is set for Saturday, September 24th, at Pleasant Ridge Park Pavilion between Fair-
view and Girard.  It is catered by Teresa’s Deli.  It is a BYOB event. We plan on having several items for auction and a raffle.  Fly-
tying demonstrations will be conducted. 
 

Frank Scicchitano and Don Clayton will be honored at this event for their long-time dedication and contributions to the northwest 
Pennsylvania steelhead fishery.   
 

This is open to the public and family members are welcome.  Tickets can be purchased on-line (use the QR code on the poster or 
go to the PSA website) or can be purchased at any of the establishments listed on the poster. 
So please mark your calendars for Saturday, September 24th, and plan on an afternoon and evening of fun! 
 

Hope to see everyone there! 
 

CEL 

The PA Steelhead Association is in the early stages of starting the huge task of consolidating old digital 
documents! 
If you were actively involved in the past and have copies of digital documents and could share them, 
please let us know by sending an email to:  
info@pasteelhead.com, with “Old PSA documents” in the subject line! 
Thanks for your consideration of this as it will be a lot of work to organize. 

mailto:info@pasteelhead.com
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Steelhead Angler Survey Update. September Newsletter. 

By: Ariadne Capotis 
 

Finally! The month we can start chasing Steelhead has arrived. Likewise, the PSA’s 

Steelhead Angler Survey awaits your completion at the close of your first Steelhead 

Expedition, whether you land a fish or not. Hopefully, if you are fishing Elk Creek 

you will note one of 10 signs that were pounded and posted on Saturday August 27th. 

Thank you very much to Chris Fatica, Chris Larson, Roger Latimer, and Skip Sim-

mons for your time and dedication. The Lake Erie Research Unit is very excited 

about our survey and its goals. Speaking on which, we do NOT intend to utilize this 

survey data to find your fishing spots. Instead, we intend to study the fishery over the 

years, and share relevant data with stocking authorities. The Lake Erie Research Unit 

is the leg of the PA Fish & Boat Commission that specifically studies our area. You 

will note signs at many popular loca-

tions along Elk Creek, such as the Le-

gion Hole and Whiteman’s Bridge. The 

Survey Committee has attained permis-

sion to post more locations and we cer-

tainly will. Eventually, both sides of 

Erie County will have signs advertising 

the survey. If you have locations in 

mind or any suggestions, please do not 

hesitate to email pasteelheadassocia-

tion@gmail.com this is the direct email 

to the Survey Committee. Tight Lines! 

 

 
 

mailto:pasteelheadassociation@gmail.com
mailto:pasteelheadassociation@gmail.com
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Signage Permission 

 

Permission to place and maintain signage as described herein below is hereby granted to the PA Steelhead 

Association, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization established in 1996. 

The purpose and objectives of the PA Steelhead Association is to enhance and preserve the Steelhead fishery 

in Pennsylvania including: 

• Improving public access for Steelhead fishing; 

• Encouraging private landowners to maintain public access for Steelhead fishing; 

• Implementing stream enhancement and habitat improvement projects for Steelhead; and 

• Assisting non-profit organizations which: 

  o Operate nurseries for spawning or raising Steelhead; 

  o Acquire land or access easements for Steelhead fishing; or 

  o Engage in activities which complement the purposes and objectives of the PA Steelhead Association. 

 

The Signage 

Description: No larger  than 18 inches high by 12 inches wide metal, paper , or  plastic signs similar  in 

design and content to the example attached. Signs shall be attached to metal or wooden stakes driven into the 

ground or attached to trees. 

Placement: A sign may be placed at each place or  places on Landowner ’s property where anglers typi-

cally enter or traverse the landowner’s property for the purpose of accessing the stream for Steelhead fishing. 

Purpose: To encourage Steelhead anglers to fill out a Steelhead Fishing Survey each time that they fish 

for Steelhead. The data collected from each year’s Steelhead Fishing Survey is intended to help the PA Steel-

head Association to carry out its mission and the data is intended to be shared with the Pennsylvania Fish and 

Boat Commission to assist them in their activities related to the Pennsylvania Steelhead fishery. 

Cost: The cost of installing and maintaining the signage shall be entirely the responsibility of the PA 

Steelhead Association. 

The landowner shall bear no cost with respect to installing or maintaining the signage. 

Other Conditions: 

Permission is subject to the landowner’s terms and conditions listed below. If none, please enter “NONE in 

the space below. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

This permission shall remain in effect unless and until revoked by written notice to the: 

PA Steelhead Association  

P.O. Box 8892 

Erie PA 16505 

 

________________________________________________ 

Landowner’s Signature 

 

________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________ 

Landowner’s Address 
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On Saturday, September 24th, the PA Steelhead Association is hosting the 2022 Fall Run Picnic at Pleasant 
Ridge Pavilion outside of Fairview.  A catered dinner will be provided by Teresa’s Deli.  We will have a 
Silent Auction for a large number of items provided by a long list of sponsors and donors.  This event is 
open to everyone, and it is a great opportunity to mingle and socialize with fellow anglers. 
 
You can contact PSA Board members to obtain tickets, or order from our website pasteelhead.com, 
through https://secure.affinipay.com/pages/pasteelhead/fall-run-picnic  
 

Tickets are $20 for adults and $10 for children 12 and under.  Tickets can be purchased at: Elk Creek Sports 

Store, East End Angler, Fish USA, Folly’s End, and Poor Richard’s.  You can use the QR code below to pur-

chase tickets online or print the form below to purchase tickets by mail.  Hope to see you there!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Print this form and mail it  

with your check to: 

PA Steelhead Association 

PO Box 8892  

Erie, PA 16505 

 

Fall Run Picnic 

PSA FALL RUN PICNIC 2022 TICKET PURCHASE 
Adult $20  ____ Tickets             Children 12 and under $10   ____ Tickets 

Catered by Teresa’s Deli.  Alcoholic beverages BYOB. 

Name: __________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________ 

             _________________________________________________ 

Phone: __________________    Email: ___________________________ 

Print this form and mail it with your check to: 
PA Steelhead Association 

PO Box 8892 
Erie, PA 16505 

 

https://secure.affinipay.com/pages/pasteelhead/fall-run-picnic
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Send us your Fish Photos! 

The fall Steelhead season will be upon us soon! We would love to publish your 

Steelhead fishing photos in our monthly newsletter. Please send photos to:   

info@pasteelhead.com with “Fish Pic for TightLines” in subject area!      

 Send in your seasons best steelhead pic! 

 
 

Throw back: Roger Latimer sent in his  
first Steelhead picture, March 1983, 30”, 
9#10oz. 39 years ago. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

  

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Are you new to Steelhead fishing and would like some help? 

 

If you are a PA Steelhead Association member who is very new to the sport of steelhead fish-
ing and is looking for some help, please contact any of the PSA Officers or Board members.  
We would like to create a “buddy” system where novice anglers get paired up with more expe-
rienced fisherpersons who will share some tips and pointers to help get the newbies started in 
the right direction.   
 

     Chris Larson 
*************************************************************************************************************************** 

 

CALL TO ACTION - MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE BEING FORMED 
 

As announced in the President’s letter last month, the Directors of the PA Steelhead Associa-
tion have approved formation of several standing committees. 
The MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE is chaired by John Hall.  This committee will need several gen-
eral members from the association to fulfill its purpose. If you are interested in being a mem-
ber of this committee, please send an email to directors@pasteelhead.com with the subject 
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE INTEREST. Include your contact info. 
 

mailto:directors@pasteelhead.com
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Above is a screenshot of one of the views you can get by 
clicking on the link above left from the live web camera at  

Avonia, Trout Run!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Erie Gives Day 2022 Results 
 

 The final results are in for Erie Gives Day 2022. Overall, it was another 
highly successful day raising funds for Erie County non-profits. The PSA was a 
listed non-profit for the second year in a row, and, fortunately, we received 
more donations than in 2021. This year, the PSA received a check totaling 
$542.82!! Those funds will go directly toward furthering our mission to pre-
serve and enhance the Pennsylvania Steelhead Fishery. Thank you to those that 

donated! Please be on the lookout for some mail, and TIGHT LINES. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Links to Fishing/Conservation/Pollution articles of interest: 
 

5 fly casting tips: Fighting tailing loops, lazy loops, finding your stroke length and more 

https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/5-fly-casting-tips/7714646?
utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly  
 

Hold the line on the Great Lakes 
https://www.tu.org/magazine/from-the-president/keeping-invasive-carp-out-of-the-great-lakes/  
 

12 keys to becoming a great fly angler: What do you need to do to become a truly 
great fly fisher? 
https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/12-keys-becoming-great-fly-angler/7715490  
 

Women on the Water: Audrey Wilson 
https://flylordsmag.com/audrey-wilson-heads-to-norway-for-fly-casting-world-championships/?
utm_source=The+Flylords&utm_campaign=f3b9742184-Newsletter+8%2F01%
2F2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_985ec1d746-f3b9742184-342565213 
 

Team USA Wins Gold at World Fly Fishing Championships 
https://flylordsmag.com/usa-wins-world-fly-fishing-championships/?
utm_source=The+Flylords&utm_campaign=286d61997d-Newsletter+8%2F09%
2F2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_985ec1d746-286d61997d-342565213 
 
 

NATURE -BASED SOLUTIONS: How hunters and anglers can play a major role in 
advocating for habitat driven climate change solutions. Learn more about TRCP’s climate work.  
https://www.trcp.org/nature-based-solutions/?emci=34be9ef3-7d19-ed11-bd6e-281878b83d8a&emdi=df768bb2-
6b1a-ed11-bd6e-281878b83d8a&ceid=1699448 

https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/5-fly-casting-tips/7714646
https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/5-fly-casting-tips/7714646?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly
https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/5-fly-casting-tips/7714646?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly
https://www.tu.org/magazine/from-the-president/keeping-invasive-carp-out-of-the-great-lakes/
https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/12-keys-becoming-great-fly-angler/7715490
https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/12-keys-becoming-great-fly-angler/7715490
https://flylordsmag.com/audrey-wilson-heads-to-norway-for-fly-casting-world-championships/?utm_source=The+Flylords&utm_campaign=f3b9742184-Newsletter+8%2F01%2F2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_985ec1d746-f3b9742184-342565213
https://flylordsmag.com/audrey-wilson-heads-to-norway-for-fly-casting-world-championships/?utm_source=The+Flylords&utm_campaign=f3b9742184-Newsletter+8%2F01%2F2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_985ec1d746-f3b9742184-342565213
https://flylordsmag.com/audrey-wilson-heads-to-norway-for-fly-casting-world-championships/?utm_source=The+Flylords&utm_campaign=f3b9742184-Newsletter+8%2F01%2F2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_985ec1d746-f3b9742184-342565213
https://flylordsmag.com/usa-wins-world-fly-fishing-championships/?utm_source=The+Flylords&utm_campaign=286d61997d-Newsletter+8%2F09%2F2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_985ec1d746-286d61997d-342565213
https://flylordsmag.com/usa-wins-world-fly-fishing-championships/?utm_source=The+Flylords&utm_campaign=286d61997d-Newsletter+8%2F09%2F2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_985ec1d746-286d61997d-342565213
https://flylordsmag.com/usa-wins-world-fly-fishing-championships/?utm_source=The+Flylords&utm_campaign=286d61997d-Newsletter+8%2F09%2F2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_985ec1d746-286d61997d-342565213
https://www.trcp.org/nature-based-solutions/?emci=34be9ef3-7d19-ed11-bd6e-281878b83d8a&emdi=df768bb2-6b1a-ed11-bd6e-281878b83d8a&ceid=1699448
https://www.trcp.org/nature-based-solutions/?emci=34be9ef3-7d19-ed11-bd6e-281878b83d8a&emdi=df768bb2-6b1a-ed11-bd6e-281878b83d8a&ceid=1699448
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Avonia Beach Live Camera Feed is on! 

 
The Pennsylvania Steelhead Association has worked 
together with SONS of Erie, FishUSA and the Fairview 
Township to install a camera at the mouth of Trout 
Run. It is now operational and has gone live! 

We have committed to 1/3 of the cost of the camera 
and installation. The cost for the cable service will be 
split four ways with SONS, Fish USA, Fairview Town-
ship and us paying the bill. The cable bill will invoiced 
once yearly. 

Fish USA will be the host platform for the application. 
The Avonia Beach Live Camera Feed is a great way for ar-
ea anglers to keep tabs on current water and weather con-
ditions at the foot of Avonia Road in Fairview, PA. This live 
feed is sponsored by the PA Steelhead Association, Fair-
view Township, the SONS of Lake Erie, and FishUSA. 

https://www.fishusa.com/avonia-webcam  

  

 

Avonia Beach Live Camera  viewing reports: 
 

 

Comparison Summary 

 

 

********************************************************************************* 

 

Next meeting is scheduled as an in person meeting, at 7:00PM  

at the Millcreek American Legion on September 14th, 2022.  

Zoom capabilities will be available as well.  

 
 
PSA General Membership Meeting - August 2022  ( For Zoom presentation, see below) 
 

Most monthly meeting will be in person AND Zoom session. 
Join Zoom Meetings by clicking this link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81084538949?pwd=anRZMG1GQkE3Y092SWZmUzRkQlQvUT09 
Meeting ID: 810 8453 8949  Passcode: 257378 

Above is a screenshot of one of the views you can get by 

clicking on the link to the left from the live web camera at  

Avonia, Trout Run! 

Timeframe:  9/1/2021 to 12/31/2021 1/1/2022 to 4/30/2022 

Total Viewers 254,860 114,467 

Unique Viewers 114,380   69,017 

Total Bandwidth 8956.28 Gb 2372.78 Gb 

Average Viewing Time 5 Minutes, 45 Seconds 5 Minutes, 45 Seconds 

Total Viewing Time 24467 Hours, 44 Mins 10,987 Hours, 44 Mins 

https://www.fishusa.com/avonia-webcam
https://www.fishusa.com/avonia-webcam
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81084538949?pwd=anRZMG1GQkE3Y092SWZmUzRkQlQvUT09
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Fall 2022-Spring 2023 Membership Meetings and Speakers – Master List UPDATED AS OF 8.16.2022 

 

NOTE: Virtual Presentations (Zoom) are in Yellow 

*see page 16 for more info on the speakers 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  
 

Environmental Action <action@environmental-action.org> 

Environmental Action is a 501(c)(4) non-profit environmental advocacy organization  
 
Our world's plastic pollution problem is endangering wildlife and the environment around us. 
Every year, roughly 8 million tons of plastic waste enter our oceans -- the equivalent of dumping five garbage bags of trash on every foot of the 
world's coastlines annually.1 The best thing we can do to fight the flood of plastic polluting our environment is to stop using so much of it. 
Until Sept. 6, the Biden administration is accepting public comments on a rule change that would slash the amount of single-use plastic bought by the 
federal government.  
Of all the plastics that have ever been manufactured, half were made in the past 15 years. And plastic production is only expected to grow.2 
The fact that these plastics can last for hundreds of years puts into perspective the true costs inflicted on our planet by the enormous amount of plastic 
we make and discard every year. It also shows how absurd it is that much of this plastic was designed to be used once and then trashed -- left to pol-
lute our planet for centuries to come. 
Once these plastics enter the ocean, they pose a terrible threat to marine wildlife. 
Various air-breathing marine animals, such as seals, turtles and dolphins, can become entangled in discarded fishing nets or six-pack rings, leading 
them to suffocate underwater. Different animals mistake plastic for food, too, in many cases leading these animals to starve to death with a stomach 
full of plastic that they can't digest.3 
And these plastics are making their way across entire food chains and entire life cycles. 
Marine researchers are finding that, even in their first days of life, larval fish are consuming tiny pieces of plastic. Microplastics in oysters have also 
been found to disrupt reproductive cycles, leading the animals to produce fewer eggs.4 
Increasingly, we're also finding microplastics in shrimp, mussels and fish that are destined for our dinner plates -- meaning these plastics eventually 

make their way to us.5 

MONTH MTG DATE LOCATION SPEAKER TOPIC 

          

AUGUST GEN 8/10/2022 
Lawrence Park Fish 
Club Pavilion Matt Hrycyk 

The Art of Bait Fishing for Steel-
head 

          

SEPTEMBER GEN 9/14/2022 American Legion Don Benczkowski About the High-Water Mark 

          

OCTOBER GEN 10/12/2022 American Legion Paul Krott Reading cfs 

          

NOVEMBER GEN 11/9/2022 American Legion Matt Supinski  Zoom Presentation TBA 

DECEMBER GEN 
  

NO MTG 

          

JANUARY GEN 1/11/2023 American Legion Derek Catchot Tenkara Fishing 

            

FEBRUARY GEN 2/8/2023 American Legion 

Sara Stahlman/
Extension Leader, 
Pennsylvania Sea 
Grant  

Sara is well versed in invasive 
species, and climate changes 
affects on our ecosystem 

          

MARCH GEN 3/8/2023 American Legion Jim Simonelli 
History of Erie’s Steelhead Fish-
ery 

          

APRIL GEN 4/12/2023 American Legion Amidea Daniel  Zoom Presentation 

           

MAY GEN NO MTG 

          

JUNE GEN NO MTG 

      

JULY GEN NO MTG 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/501(c)(4)
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PFBC BOARD GIVES FINAL APPROVAL TO PROPOSED FEE ADJUSTMENTS 
 

08/18/2022 

 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (August 18) – During a special meeting held today, the 
Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission (PFBC) Board of Commissioners 
gave final approval to a list of proposed fee adjustments for fishing licenses 
and various other licenses and permits.  
Under the proposal, the price of the most common fishing license and per-
mits, a Resident Annual Fishing License, Trout Permit, and Combination 
Trout/Lake Erie Permit, would increase by $2.50 each in 2023, marking the 
first fee increases since 2005.  Separate increases would be applied to other license and permit 
categories for non-residents, seniors, and tourists.  Revenues from these fee increases are ex-
pected to generate an estimated $2.5 million annually for the PFBC's Fish Fund to support fish-
ing related programs. 
In a separate action, the Board gave final approval to fee adjustments associated with several 
categories of boat titles, licenses, and permits.  Many of these administrative fees, such as 
those related to the issuing of title certificates, cast net permits, and penalties for uncollectable 
checks, have not been updated since the 1980s or 1990s.  Revenues from these fee increases 
are expected to generate an estimated $30,000 annually for the Fish Fund and $1.2 million for 
the PFBC's Boat Fund to support boating related programs. 

In accordance with Act 56 of 2020, which provided the PFBC with the authorization to set fees, 
the proposed fee adjustments were given preliminary approval by the Board during a special 
meeting on June 10, presented during a public hearing on July 25, and given final approval by 
the Board today.  Also, in accordance with Act 56, the final rule proposal, transcript of the pub-
lic hearing, and all public comments associated with the proposal will now be shared with the 
Pennsylvania House and Senate Game and Fisheries Committees for their review. 

MEDIA CONTACT:  
Mike Parker 
Communications Director 
Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission 
(717) 585-3076 
michparker@pa.gov 

******************************************************************************** 

EDNA FROM INVASIVE SILVER CARP IDENTIFIED IN LAKE ERIE’S PRESQUE ISLE BAY 

 

07/21/2022 

 

eDNA FROM INVASIVE SILVER CARP IDENTIFIED IN LAKE ERIE'S PRESQUE ISLE BAY 
Pre-cautionary electrofishing found no carp, additional eDNA sampling planned 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (July 21) – The Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission (PFBC) today an-
nounced that it has conducted targeted invasive carp sampling in Presque Isle Bay, Erie Coun-
ty, after the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) detected the presence of Silver Carp envi-
ronmental DNA (eDNA). 
On July 11, 2022, the PFBC was informed by the USFWS that laboratory results from routine 
eDNA sampling conducted by the USFWS in May 2022 detected Silver Carp eDNA at one of the 
100 sample locations in Presque Isle Bay.  In response to this detection, the PFBC conducted 
targeted boat electrofishing sampling near the detection location on July 14, 2022.  No Silver 
Carp were collected or observed.  In addition, boat electrofishing sampling operations con-
ducted by the PFBC in the same area of Presque Isle Bay on May 18, 2022, (Continued next page) 

https://www.fishandboat.com/AboutUs/MinutesAgendas/Documents/agendasDocs/2022-08-18-SpecialMtg-agd.pdf
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/li/uconsCheck.cfm?yr=2020&sessInd=0&act=56#:~:text=Holders%20of%20One-Day%20Tourist%2cpermits%20and%20Lake%20Erie%20permits.
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for another purpose prior to the positive eDNA findings, did not capture any invasive carp. 
While no physical invasive carp specimens have been detected, the PFBC has requested that the 
USFWS collect additional water samples from Presque Isle Bay in the fall when more favorable 
environmental conditions are present for eDNA sampling. 
The detection of eDNA is simply that, a determination of the presence of eDNA.  It cannot deter-
mine whether the presence was from a live fish or from another source, such as bird feces, wa-
ter transported in the live well of a recreational boat recently in waters infested with Silver Carp, 
or from melted ice used to store Silver Carp at fish markets that flowed into storm sew-
ers.  However, repeated detections of eDNA over time increases the concern that the genetic 
material may have come from fish living in the area where the sample was collected, which is 
why future eDNA sampling is recommended. 
Invasive carp, including Bighead Carp and Silver Carp, pose a significant threat to the Great 
Lakes ecosystem, the $7 billion-dollar fishery, and other economic interests dependent on the 
Great Lakes and its tributaries.  Bighead and Silver Carp compete with native and recreational 
fish species and are known to quickly reproduce.  Anglers are urged to become familiar with the 
identification of invasive carp, including both adults and juveniles, as the spread of juvenile in-
vasive carp using live bait buckets has been identified as a potential point of entry into Great 
Lakes waters. 
To learn more about invasive Silver Carp and other aquatic invasive species, visit the 
PFBC website (Fishandboat.com) or www.invasivecarp.us.  Members of the public can report 
sightings of aquatic invasive species to the PFBC using an online form: https://pfbc.pa.gov/
forms/reportAIS.htm. 
 
 
Media Contact: 
Bob Caccese, PFBC 
rcaccese@pa.gov 
(717) 705-7815 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Editor’s note: I received an email from PSA board member Roger Latimer suggesting adding 
a New section to Tightlines called: 

The Reading Room 
 

For members to recommend Books/Novels related to fishing and/or the great outdoors, fic-
tion and nonfiction.  

He passed this on: Chris Larson and I have read a really great book, nonfiction, “Mist on the 
River (an anglers quest for Steelhead”) by Michael Checchio.  (St. Martin’s Publishing 
Group). This is available at the county library, a great read. 

This is a great idea! If you would like to share a book title that you think would interest others 
email it to:  

info@pasteelhead.com, with “Reading Room Suggestions”, in the subject line! 

Hopefully we will be able to start a regular page of The Reading Room. 

https://pfbc.pa.gov/fishpub/summaryad/nuisance.html#:~:text=Bighead%2c%20silver%20and%20black%20carp%2cbarter%20these%20species%20in%20Pennsylvania.
https://pfbc.pa.gov/forms/reportAIS.htm
https://pfbc.pa.gov/forms/reportAIS.htm
mailto:rcaccese@pa.gov
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Tentative Speaker Lineup for PSA Fall Meetings 

 

August: Matt Hrycyk - Matt Hrycyk is a founding member  of the PSA and star ted 

fishing Erie tributaries in the mid 1980’s. A semi retired buyer for Fish USA, our August guest speaker talked 

about the Basics of Bait Fishing for Steelhead. Matt knows all the tricks, from single egg finesse fishing to 

how to tie a spawn sack. More importantly, his bait fishing philosophy and reasoning for using different types 

of bait throughout the seasons was informative and interesting. 

 

September: Don Benczkowski - Don Benczkowski recently retired as the Coastal Resources Program 

Manager for the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection, at DEP headquarters in Harrisburg. 

He had worked in various positions in the PA DER/DEP, in Erie, Meadville and Harrisburg, since 1985.  At 

one time Don was the DEP Lake Erie Coastal Resources field representative at the Tom Ridge Environmental 

Center, an investigator in DEP’s Bureau of Investigations, and in the Waste Management Program. Don is a 

member of the Presque Isle Advisory Committee, and has been a Deputy Waterways Conservation Officer 

with the PA Fish and Boat Commission since 1988. He graduated from Gannon University in 1982 with a 

B.S. in Biology, and worked at the Erie County Department of Health prior to joining DEP. Pennsylvania has 

two coastal zones, and he has worked in both, in Erie and Philadelphia, and in Harrisburg. Among other is-

sues he will be able to talk about the “high water mark” formula. 

 

October: Paul Krott - Paul will have a power point presentation "Understanding water conditions and utiliz-

ing the USGS stream gauges for steelhead success"   Topics will include information about the USGS stream 

gauges, how to read and utilize these water gauges to understand water conditions along with tips/tactics for 

different water conditions to be more successful when targeting steelhead.  

Bio: Born and raised in Erie, PA just a few hundred yards off the bank of upper walnut creek, Paul spent his 

childhood playing in the woods and water.  His passion for steelhead fishing was introduced to him at a very 

young age by his father, this passion has remained strong for nearly 25 years. Paul graduated from McDowell 

High school and Edinboro University.  At age 25, Paul decided he wanted to share his love for fishing with 

others and became a licensed fishing guide. Paul has been guiding steelhead and small mouth bass fly fishing 

trips in PA and Ohio for the past 8 years. He also obtained his USCG Captains license and operates a charter 

boat out of Erie, PA with his wife and also licensed captain, Melanie.  Paul has been an active member of the 

PSA for many years, formerly a board of director and has volunteered for the past 10 years with Project Heal-

ing Waters Fly Fishing (Erie Chapter).  In his free time, he enjoys hunting, fly tying and spending time with 

his wife and son Clayton.  
 

November: Matt Supinski (Zoom presentation) - Matt Supinski is a fly fishing guide/outfitter/instructor, 

lodge owner and operator, free-lance writer and photographer, book author and culinary trained chef from 

Newaygo, Michigan. He has been fly fishing since the age of seven for 46 years, having been brought up in 

the Niagara Frontier of upstate New York and spending time as a boy in Poland. 

His degrees are from the Ohio State University- B.A School of Business, and the Culinary Institute of Ameri-

ca. Prior to being a full-time fly fishing guide/writer/author, he was in the international corporate hotel busi-

ness working in Europe and the U.S. for several hotel chains- Sheraton, Omni, Renaissance and Westin hotels 

in food and beverage management.  

He has published hundreds of articles in leading angling magazines, including Fly Fisherman, Field and 

Stream, Outdoor Life, Fly Rod & Reel, American Angler, Fly Fish America, and Eastern Fly Fishing. His 

work has also appeared in Forbes, Men's Journal, Outside, Gourmet, and Food & Wine. Supinski is the au-

thor of River Journal: Pere Marquette, Steelhead Dreams and Steelhead Dreams, 10 Year Anniversary Edi-

tion, and Orvis Guide to Great Lakes Salmon and Steelhead. He lives in Newago, Michigan.  
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Please pass along 

this Membership 

application to any 

interested Steelhead 

fishermen or women 

that may be inter-

ested in joining our 

PA Steelhead Associ-

ation! 

 “Those 

who die 

with the 

most 

days  

fishing, 

wins.”  
 

Author  

Unknown 
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Lake Erie International Coastal Cleanup (ICC) 

 

What is it? 
 
On Saturday, September 17, 2022 from 8:45am to noon or when finished, you can 
have a first-hand look at what types of trash are littering your community, and how 
much of it is ending up in Lake Erie, Presque Isle Bay, and local streams. You will also 
have a chance to do something about it by joining people from around the world in the 
Annual International Coastal Cleanup (ICC) — the oldest and largest volunteer shore-
line cleanup of its kind. 
Volunteers will be collecting tons of trash and will record what is found…how many 
plastic bottles, straws and plastic shopping bags, etc. Cleanup partners will use the in-
formation to find out what work we need to do together to eliminate trash on our shore-
line and streams. 
 
How can I help? 
 
Partner organizations will have site leaders at several sites across Erie County to coor-
dinate clean-ups and collect data. We need volunteers at all these sites. 
The PA Steelhead Association is again covering the Walnut Creek Access and 
will meet in the office lobby at 8:45AM. Come give us a hand! 
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ICC stats from last eight years at Walnut Creek  
In 2014 we had a good turn out Saturday Sept. 20th, 2014, 19 PSA members and other volun-
teers showed up to pick up 14 bags of trash weighing 163.17 lbs. We picked up 1242 cigarette 
butts to recycle, around 57 yards of fishing line, and 5 tires as well as all of the regular garbage. 
 
In 2015 we had 20 volunteers show up again pick up 14 bags of trash weighing 234.5 lbs. We 
picked up 867 cigarette butts, 103 cigar tip, 26 yards of fishing line, 2 tires and hundreds of bot-
tles, cans and take out containers. 
 
In 2016 at the Walnut Creek Access, we had 10 people pick up 96.5lbs of trash in 7 large bags. 
We picked up 474 cigarette butts, 55 cigar tips, 142 take out type containers and 61 beverage 
containers. Some unusual items were fishing waders, Tires, and Bicycle handlebars. 
 
The 2017 ICC cleanup at the Walnut Creek Access area was another successful effort. A group of 
14 volunteers picked up 8 bags of garbage weighing almost 60 lbs. We also found 3 big truck tires 
too heavy to get up the bank, so we reported those to the PFBC maintenance dept.  
 
In 2018 the PSA and our 15 volunteers at the Walnut Creek Access and Marina picked up 127.7 

lbs. of trash, including some large construction type materials. The top item was again Cigarette 

butts with 1,697 butts picked up for recycling by the TREC center. Plastic pieces were the next 

common item with 221, and Foam pieces was third at 194.  

Last year in 2019 we had 19 volunteers work about 2 hours each and collect 9 bags of trash total-

ing 78.2 lbs.! Cigarette Butts were still the top item picked up but also a lot of beverage cans and 

bottles, plastic lids and caps, as well as food wrappers, straws, plastic bags, foam pieces, plastic 

cigar tips, take out containers and fishing line. Construction type materials made up the bulk of 

larger items. 

In 2020 we had a record high of 34 volunteers that worked at least 1 and a half hours each and 

picked up 17.5 bags of trash. The total weight picked up was 285 lbs., which include some large 

item that could not be put in trash bags (refrigeration tank, car suspension with springs, and a few 

large tires)! The top item as always was cigarette butts (3,319) 

In 2021 we had 28 people pick up 12 bags with 118.5 lbs. of trash. Locally cigarette butts re-

mained the # 1 item, but even they were way down in numbers. Other top items were plastic piec-

es, fishing line and food wrappers! 

 

Totaling the last 8 years at  

Walnut Creek Access the PSA  

has overseen 159 people picking 

up 1163 lbs. of trash! Averaging 

to over 145 lbs. per year! 

 

On Sept. 18, 2021 in Erie  
County - 535 volunteers at  
20 locations picked up 2370 lbs. 
of trash.  Plastic bottles were  
the number one item. 
 
 
Some of our volunteers from this 
past years crew at W.C. in  
picture at right. 
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Refining my Fly Box revisited 
Last December I embarked on a mission to figure out what my top Steelhead catching flies were. To do that I got out my Coopera-
tive Angler Log books from the last 9 years and charted every fish caught and what fly caught it. (My earlier log books were not 
always very detailed and often omitted the fly used – back then I seemed more worried about the length of the fish). So this list is 
not all encompassing or complete.  

However, I charted 359 caught Steelhead. I did not count suckers or Browns caught when Steelhead fishing. My number 1 Steel-
head catching fly was by far Karl Weixlmann’s “Three Loop Pink Lady”. I landed 78 Steelhead on a Pink Lady, and I did not even use 
them the first couple years. So I’d say that’s my confidence fly.  What does that mean? It is a fly I believe in. I have confidence 
when I fish them that they will catch fish. So I fish better with more focus and concentrate on getting the best drift. I don’t fish it 
half hoping, I expect a fish to take this fly. These are the flies we should use the great majority of the time. So why not fill our box-
es with these flies? 

Number 2 on my Steelhead catching list was the Blood Dot pattern in the style of Jeff Blood’s. I caught 31 Steelhead on this fly 
which is similar to the Pink Lady. So together these two caught almost a third of my fish. Why am I not using them even more? 

Number 3 on the list is another Karl Weixlmann fly the Little Precious emerald shiner minnow imitation. The best thing about all 
these flies is they use minimal materials and are fairly easy to tie! Why spend hours on flies that could end up on the bottom or in 
a tree after a cast or two, when these are the most effective anyway? 

Number 4 is the Black Stonefly. This one is a bit more complicated, because I have at least 5 black stonefly patterns I use and in 
my log I don’t get any more specific than “Black Stonefly”. But they are all basic and on the small side.  

Number 5 is your basic Sucker Spawn, usually in various shades of yellow. 

Number 6 is the venerable Wooly Bugger, most often in olive!  

 

The second tier includes the Glo Bug, the Copper John, White Flash Fly or Crystal Bugger, the White Zonker, the Pheasant Tail and 
a type of fly I will group together and call “Hot Spot” flies (examples are Jaspers Tooth Decay, Iron Lotus, and the Frenchie). 

There you go a Baker’s dozen of fly types that cover most situations and can all fit in a box or two. I filled a  new fly box with these 
flies and limit myself to no more than two boxes when I left the car last winter. I had the same  or higher catch rates (it was a great 
run last year). So, instead of coming up with more unique and off the wall fly patterns, last January I started doing the top 12 flies I 
caught Steelhead on over the last 9 years in the Featured Fly Column. This month 
starts  the 2nd tier (#7— the Glo Bug egg pattern)    

Summary 

Rank Name  # Caught out of 359 fish charted (% - rounded up)) 

1. Three Loop Pink Lady    78 (22%) 

2. Blood’s Blood Dot    31 (9%) 

3. Little Precious    29 (8%) 

4. Black Stonefly     23 (6%)    

5. Sucker Spawn    18 (5%) 

6. Wooly Bugger    17 (5%) 

            Subtotal 196 (55%) 

2nd Tier flies 

7.     Glo Bug      15 (4%) 

8.     Copper John        15 (4%) 

9.     Flash Fly or Crystal bugger   14 (4%) 

10.   Pheasant Tail    13 (4%) 

11.   White Zonker    12 (3%) 

12.   Tooth Decay (hot spot fly)    12 (3%) 

                    Subtotal 81 (23%) 

                Grand total of both groups 277 (77%)  

Well, there you have it the flies that I caught over ¾ of the Steelhead I netted. Pictured on the right is my new refined small fly box, 
I am sure I will end up tying a larger version at some point. But as you can see I have all my top confidence flies, plus a one or two 
each from the second tier group (mostly hidden under the Little Precious and Wooly Bugger tails)!   S. Zacour 
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Featured Fly Patterns & Issue Published 
 
First 4 issues of TightLines Published w/o Featured Fly articles: 

June 2012 
August 2012 
October 2012 
December 2012 

 

1. Little Precious (Joe Fly)…………………….…..….…March 2013 
2. Possie Bugger…………………………….……................May 2013  
3. Flash Fly………………………………………….…….…… August 2013 
4. Picket Pin…………………………..………….………….October 2013  
5. Egg Pattern (Pink Lady)……………….…….……December 2013 
6. Egg Pattern (Blood's Blood Dot)...…….......December 2013 
7. Golden Stone Fly (has KW article on Precious)....March 2014 
8. Bruggermeister Caddis nymph……………….….…...May 2014 
9. Bead Headed Pheasant Tail………………….........August 2014 
10. San Juan Worms………………………..………….…..October 2014 
11. Copper John…   ……………………………………..December 2014 
12. Egg Sucking Leech (Wooly Bugger variation).……….March 2015 
13. Zebra Midge………………………………….…….………….May 2015 
14. Gold ribbed Hares Ear (beaded)……….……November 2015 
15. Frenchie: Hot Spot nymph with Tungsten Bead…...Dec. 2015 
16. 16.  White Zonker………………………...……..……January 2016 
17. 17.  Brassie………………………………..…………....February 2016 
18. Black Stonefly……………….………………………...…..March 2016 
19. Czech Catnip Nymph………………………….…..….…..April 2016 
20. Soft Hackle Wet Flies………………………..……..…..…May 2016  
21. Crystal Meth sucker spawn……..….…..…….……August 2016 
22. Black and Blue Electric Stone.……..……....September 2016 
23. Autumn Splendor……………………......…..………October 2016 
24. Red Butt Woolly Worm…..…..……………...…November 2016 
25. Bird of Prey………………...………….………...…..December 2016 
26. Steelhead Hammer Variant……………….……….January 2017 
27. Rainbow Warrior……………………..……….………February 2017 
28. Now You See It Foam Beetle…………..………......March 2017 
29. Catt Gold Nugget- Golden Stone Fly Nymph.…...….April 2017  
30. Clouser Deep Minnow………...….…….………....Summer 2017 
31. Catawba or Catalpa Worm………….……..…..……August 2017 
32. Green Butt Skunk………………………........…..September 2017 
33. Yellow Stimulator……………....……………..………October 2017 
34. Prince Nymph………………………….………...….November 2017 
35. Glo Bug egg pattern…………………..……….….December 2017 
36. JC’s Electric Steelie Stone variant…...….……..January 2018 
37. Estaz Egg or Fritz pattern………...………...……February 2018 
38. Mark’s Carpet Fly Egg pattern…..………………...March 2018 
39. Okay Dokey Plumbers tape pattern……….……….April 2018 
40. Senyo’s Wiggle Stone………………….……...……Summer 2018 
41. Sexy Walt’s Worm……………………...…...………...August 2018 
42. Scrambled Eggs………………….……………......September 2018 
43. Bow River Wired/Vinyl Tubing worm...……..October 2018 
44. Crooked Creek Caddis……………………...……November 2018 
45. Jumbo John……………….…………….………..…..December 2018 
46. Steelie Omelet…………..…...………………..………..January 2019 
47. Mayer’s Mini Leech……...………....…......…..….February 2019 
48. Bread-n-Butter Nymph……..….…….………....…….March 2019 
49. Egan’s Tungsten Surveyor…....………………………….April 2019 
50. Tungsten Hot Wire Prince...…………..…………..Summer 2019 

51. Articulated Hare’s Ear………….…………………....August 2019 
52. Dave’s White Widow Streamer (Intruder Style)...Sept. 2019 
53. October Caddis Euro Nymph….………….……..October 2019 
54. Psycho Prince Nymph………….……………..…..…November 2019 
55. The Iron Lotus………………..……………...……….…December 2019 
56. Bead Head Hares Ear Soft Hackl…………..………. January 2020 

57. Soft Hackle Beadhead Pheasant Tail Wet Fly……...February 2020 
58. Slumpbuster (Barr’s)………………..........………..…...March 2020 
59. Mercer’s Micro Mayfly…………….……...……………..…April 2020 
60.  K. W.’s Kreelex Clouser Streamer…..……........Summer 2020 
61. Wing Ant………………………….….…..……….…………...August 2020 
62. CDC Caddis Pupa Emerger………….………......September 2020 
63. Sparkle Stonefly……………………….……………..…...October 2020 
64. Isonychia Slate Drake Nymph……….………..…November 2020 
65. Blowtorch………………………………………….…..…December 2020 
66. Sucker Spawn………...........................................January 2021 
67. Creek Minnow Precious…………………….………..February 2021 
68. Stoned Pheasant ……………….………………..……….…March 2021 
69. Disco Midge………………………….………………….…….….April 2021 
70. Mayhem Midge…………………………………….…….….….May 2021 
71. KLG Sulphur Frenchie…………….……..…………….June/July 2021 
72. Pheasant Tail Euro Nymph……………….….............August 2021 
73. Impersonator Leech…………………………..……..September 2021 
74. Eggs over Easy egg pattern……………….……….....October 2021 
75. The White Marabou Streamer…………..……...November 2021 
76. The Usual…………………………………………………...December 2021 
77. Top fly # 1: 3 Loop Pink Lady……...…………………..January 2022 
78. Top fly # 2: Blood Dot………………………………...…February 2022 
79. Top fly # 3: Little Precious……………………...….…….March 2022 
80. Top fly # 4: Black Stonefly………………...………..………April 2022 
81. Top fly # 5: Sucker Spawn…………………….….......Summer 2022 
82.   Top fly # 6: Woolly Bugger……………...……….……...August 2022 
83. Top fly # 7: Glo Bug egg………………………….....September 2022  
 

 
A couple of pretty fishy guys showed up to listen to Matt 
Hrycyk talk at the membership meeting held at the  
Lawrence Park Fish Club  pavilion! 
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Featured Fly 
From the “Fly by Night Guy”  
 
“Glo Bug Egg” Patterns 
  

The Glo Bug starts the second tier of my top Steelhead catching flies at # 7. Sometimes we are forced 

to fish high, off colored water like we often do in November during our monsoon season that hits the 

Erie area. That is when some dense bright colored Glo Bug eggs might be the ticket to the fish seeing 

your offering. They can be tied in a variety of colors and many different materials. 

One of a Steelhead’s primary foods are eggs. Depending on where you fish they might be Salmon 

eggs, Sucker eggs, Trout eggs, Carp eggs or their own kind, Steelhead eggs. There is almost a “match 

the hatch” type of approach to figuring out which of the various fly patterns and color combinations to 

use when fishing egg patterns to Steelhead. Because of the varying water conditions and what type of fish are residents 

in the area; the more you experiment the more likely you are to key in on what the fish are looking for. Eggs that have 

been floating in the water a while become washed out with less color. Therefore in very clear water it helps to use lighter 

colors and tie them sparsely so they are almost translucent. In darker stained water, bigger and brighter might be neces-

sary to attract the fish. Some anglers tie on one big, bright fly to attract the fish and use a more realistic pattern to get 

them to bite. 

Egg flies are popular because they are easy to tie, fairly cheap to buy, and often very effective. Since we already did a 

couple of the lighter translucent flies in an earlier article, today we will discuss the often used Glo Bug pattern, in bright 

colors. The Glo Bug is simple to tie and only uses one material. Of course it works for egg eating fish around the spawn-

ing cycles but is effective at all times of the year, especially for Rainbow/Steelhead trout.  

It would be hard to spawn successfully if real eggs floated, eggs need to stay in the river’s substrate so they typically 

sink. Eggs that wash down stream bounce along the bottom, so we can’t use too much Glo Bug yarn or they tend to float 

too much. Natural colors work best in clear water and wintertime, but bright colors can be useful in colored water. (Glo 

Bug yarn comes in many colors, including: Steelhead Orange, Apricot Supreme, Golden Nugget, Pink Lady, Dark Roe, 

Egg, Chartreuse, Alaskan Roe, Peachy King, Flame Red, Cerise, Oregon Cheese, and Niagara Gold to name a few! 
  

Fly Type: Eggs are usually fished as like nymph, dead drifted in a tandem ring with another egg pattern of 

different size and color, or behind a heavy bead head nymph. 

Target Species: Steelhead, Trout, Bass, Pan fish 

Recommended Region: Anywhere in streams, still lakes, ponds, etc. 

Imitation: The eggs of the native or  resident fish  

  

  

Material List: 

 

Hook: Mustad 9174, or  C67S, a TMC 2457 or  Daiichi 1150 - short shank heavy curved scud hook: size 10-16 

Thread: Fluorescent Orange 3/0; some use GSP thread (Gel Spun Polyethylene), which is a small denier but a strong 

synthetic thread. It is often used in spinning deer hair but can be used anywhere strength is important without bulk.  

Body: Egg yarn: 2 full strands for  egg, 1/4 strand of a contrasting color  for  yolk. (The Bug Shops Glo Bug yarn is my favor ite 

to work with.  Others, like  McFly Foam tend to stick to my rough fingers too much).   

     
Tying Instructions:  

  

1. Mount the hook and secure your thread with a jam knot well back from the eye.   

2. Select two different colors of egg yarn. For the main color, cut a 3″ section and double it over . 

For the yolk color, split a shorter section of yarn into quarters. (I have heard of people just us-

ing a marker for the blood dot or embryo instead of the smaller piece of yarn, but have never 

tried it). 

3. Lay the yolk color directly on top of the doubled section of body Place the material on top of 

the hook. Your thread should hang where you want the center of the egg to be. 

4. Start with a loose wrap and then start to make 2 extremely tight wraps of thread to bind the 

yarn to the top of the hook. Keeping tension on the yarn and making tight wraps is a crucial step. If you find your thread break-

ing go to a stronger thicker thread or GSP thread.  
Continued next page 

http://www.flytyingforum.com/index.php?act=flysearch&target=Steelhead
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5. Without losing tension, pull all the yarn to the rear and make a tight wrap just in front. 

6. Then do the same in the opposite direction, pull the yarn toward the front and make a tight wrap behind it. 

7. Now, pull the yarn straight up and make a complete wrap of thread around the previous wraps only but above the hook’s shank at 

the base of the yarn. Hopefully this will tighten the previous wraps if done under tension.  

8. Pull the yarn back and finish a 3 or 4 turn whip finish. 

9. Rotate the hook and add a drop of head cement to the thread wraps.  

10. Now making sure you have a pair of very sharp, and slightly serrated scissors, pull both ends of the 

yarn straight up. Pull hard enough that the hook starts to flex up. While the yarn is up and under ten-

sion, make straight cut approximately 1/2 the finished desired size of the egg. Usually about the half 

the hook to ¾ of the hook gap. 

11. Use your fingers or a soft dubbing brush to fluff out the egg yarn so it encircles the hook.  

  

 

 

Brightly colored Glo Bugs 

                  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 Cerise &  Flame Red &       Steelhead Orange        Alaskan Roe          Chartreuse &        Dark Roe & 

       Steelhead Orange         Chartreuse                & Chartreuse        & Chartreuse          Alaskan Roe         Chartreuse 

  

  
 

If any Steelhead Association members have questions about a fly or wish to see a fly featured in this column of 
the newsletter send an email to info@pasteelhead.com with “Fly By Night Guy” in the subject line! 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

mailto:info@PaSteelhead.com
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Artistic Fly Tying 
www.artisticflytying.com 

 

 
My Passion for tying the classic   

Atlantic Salmon Fly.    Thomas Herr 

P. O. Box 29577  

  Parma, OH 

44129 

www.ohiosteelheaders.com 

Save Our Native Species Inc. 
S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie Fishing Club 

A 501 C (3) not for profit organiza-

tion 
 

Mail: PO Box 3605 

Erie, Pennsylvania 16508 

http://sonsoflakeerie.org/ 

Phone/Fax: 814-453-2270 

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR BUSINESS MEMBERS!  Click on links below to visit their site. 

 
 

FishUSA Regular Customer Service Hours:  
 

Monday - Friday: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm ET 
 

Saturday & Sunday: 9:00 am - 4:00 pm ET 
 

Website:  https://www.fishusa.com/  Phone: 800-922-1219 

Fly Fishing Instruction 

Gary Kell The Fly Fishing Coach 

https://www.facebook.com/

theflyfishingcoach/ 

Phone: 814-706-2506  

On Stream Instruction, 
Private Lessons, 
Fly Fishing Schools &  

Clinics.  

Located in Warren, PA. 

The gateway to the  

Pennsylvania Wilds &  

the Allegheny National  

  

Fish Man  
Guide Services 
John Bodner 

814-392-7856 
jbfish1@comcast.net 

 

 

A Founding Father of  

the PA Steelhead Association 

http://www.follysend.com/flystore.html 

  
Dailey Supply 
1524 French 
St 
Erie, PA  

Contact a Sales Rep:      
Jeff@DaileySupply.com 
Mike@DaileySupply.com 

 Lifting solutions 

 Moving & Material    
handling  

 Storage             

(814) 833-7227 
http://www.daileysupply.com 

Fly Fishing Instructor and Orvis Endorsed.  

Our focus is to provide a quality fishing 

 experience that exceeds the angler's  

expectations, to customize trips for all  

levels of anglers, and to share our love  

and appreciation for the beautiful  

watersheds of Central PA and the Erie 

Tributaries.   

www.flyfishingjulieszur.com  

https://www.facebook.com/julie.szur  

flyfishjulie@gmail.com  

Julie Szur 

http://www.ohiosteelheaders.com
http://sonsoflakeerie.org/
https://www.fishusa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/theflyfishingcoach/
https://www.facebook.com/theflyfishingcoach/
tel:814-706-2506
mailto:jbfish1@comcast.net
https://www.theflystop.com/fly-fishing-flies-discount
http://www.follysend.com/flystore.html
mailto:Jeff@DaileySupply.com
mailto:Mike@DaileySupply.com
http://www.flyfishingjulieszur.com/?fbclid=IwAR1Y-qysNCOjXZ9-FljQ6XKn_FBfGzoVuzICkDwG-rH28oIJ3s_-n8UVfGE
https://www.facebook.com/julie.szur
mailto:julieaszur@gmail.com

